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RELAY CHANCES NOT
BAD AFTER ALL i

Times in Trials Showed That!
Men Could Have Run Faster

Than They Did.

The prospects now in view for the
Harvard-Tech relay race at Provi-
dence on the 22nd are very poor- for
the one-mile team, but the two-mile
team is'a fast cne, and it is hoped
that they will carry home a v ctory
to the "Stute." The failume of the
mile team to win Saturday evening
and Ihe slow time that the team made
can only be laid to one of two reasons,
either that the two men on the team
were nervous or that the team is a
slower cne than last year's. This lat-
ter seems very improbable as the
times made in the trials were faster
than usual, so that it m::st have been
that the two men not used to running
in a meet of so much importance lost
their heads and d!d not live up to
their . eputations. The chances are
much better in the next race, and if
the men run as good as their times in
trials showed that they -could, Har-
vard will halve a jcb to lead them.

The two-mile team is probably the
fastest that the Institute has ever had
in the field, and .t looks as if they will
carry everything before them.' They;
will run at the Columbia games held
in New Yorlk nlxt hawurday evening,
and this will give the tirack "fans" a
-chance to get a line on the team.

OPEN MEETING.

Mechanicals Invite Everybody to
Hear Talk on Patents.

The MIechanical lllgineering Society
plans to hold an open meeting next
Tuesday, the 20th of Febriuairy, at 4
o'clock, in 11 Eng. B, to hear AIr. Wil-
liam \V. Dodge tell "How a Alan Can
Protect an Idea That Hie \Wants to
Fatent." Mr. Do:ige, who. is a prom-
inent patent attorney of AVasbingtbni;
D. C., was induced to speak to the
society by Professoi l Mill'er.' Mr.
Dodge wishes the Civils and Electri-
cals to hcar lhis.talk, for hli promises
te explain as wv'ell as he can how to
avoid the difficulties which arise froom
our patent.ysytemn. The Mechanicals
want eve-yone : x'ho is iit'ereted,'to{
come next Tuesday to enjoy this talki
with them.

COMSTOCK SPEAKS.

Much Appreciated by Section of
A. I. E. E. in Schenectady.

.'

Professor 'Comstock spoke before the
Schenectady 'Section of thfe A. I. E. E.
on' "A Chapl;di in the Modern Theory
of Electricity," and gave a very inter-
esting talk that was discussed in de-
tail by a number of mnembers of the
sections, including Drs. Whitney and
Frhnklin 'and Messrs. Hill, Cheney
and Tenney of · the General Electric
Comparny.

He reviewed in a very fluent and
pleasing manner the various theories
which have been advanced by the
great men of the science, and also
took up at length the famous historic
experiments which were used as their
proof. He then showed clearly how
the modern theory of electrons has
grown from the old discarded theories.

Two men broke the "Gym" record
for-the half-mile in running the time
trials for the team. Some class, Eh'i!

MILTON HAYMAN WINNER I BASKETBALL TEAM
OF POSTER COjMPETITION I TO PLAY BROWN

Local AdvertiEing and Poster
ExF erts Pick Design With

Red and Yellow Girl.

Tlhe Publ'city Del:aitment of the
Shlw have announced the 'result of
the poster competition for "Castles in
Spa n." wvitih tl-e award of the prize
to Milton F1. Hayman, IV, '11, for a
,ecign in real. yellow, black anti white.
a\ ib a Slanlshi senorita as the central
F g:, re.

The com-nmitfce of judges, including
ceasrs. Tolmrn, Johnson, Mulrphy and

T he Prize Poster of Last Year
Swain, after mak'ng the selection said
Itlat . t:ey, had a fine collection of
da.wings to pick from, and the Show
nlulagqmlnct add that it was the "best
evc-r." All the mnetl on the committee
are experts on pesteis, lithography
and adv\ertising art, but it required
long and careful considleration on
their pal t before they could decide
just which was the best adapted for
tlie phrpose and at the same time
mcst representative of the Show and
the excellent wAorlk submitted.

The drawing shlows a charmilng
Spanish maiden sitting beside ain in-
cense bowl while she watches the
fain't shl)pes of old castles which are
formed by the ascending smoke. One
of the original features of the poster
is noted in the use of the girl's hands
in Iplayillg a guitar. This adds much
life to the poster and gives it a sug-
gestion o'f the music which is fcund
in the Show.

.MAY FILL SOUTH BAY.

Plans for filling South Bay and in-
stalling a new sewerage system foi
the South End and othier parts of Bos-
ton have been submitted to Mayor
Fitzgerald by Commissioner Iouis K.
Rourke, whe graduated from the In-
stitute in 1895. These plans have
been under consideration since Mr
Rourke took office, and it is now
hoped that they will be carried out.
Nine million dollars ise the estimated
cost.

Too bad that Munch fell, but better
luck' next time.

A Fast Game Expected Although
Both' Teams are Not in

Good Form.

Wednesday night the Varsity
basketball team will line up against
the Browvn five at the Gym. The team
from Providence has been performing
w\ell but has wen most of its games
only by small scores, and they were
played on the homni floor. They de-
feated the Rhode Island College team
by the score of 20-16, while the latter
li)ut il all over the Tech team to the
tune of 48 to 15.

The Institute team has been getting
in some hard wvork lately and the con-
test wvill, at least, be fairly clcse.
MAlowry, who was out of the game for
some time with a broken nose, is back
again, and the team will be greatly
strengthened by his presence at
center'. This is the only hlome game
for the team and Captain Schar ex-
pects to see everybody out to hell
them give Brown a fight.

W\rhen seen last night MAlanager
Freedman said: "I think that the
team has an even chance and if they
play a good, hard game ought to be
able to come out on top."

SOPHOMORES, ATTENTION

Technique Electoral Commit-
tee Election This Week.

The Technique Electoral Committee
members are to be elected this week.
Ballots are to be distributed to tihe
members of the Sophomore class to-
day, plrolbably at the Physics lecture,
after which the ballots may be se-
cured at the Cage.

Twenty-five men are to be picked
for the committee, and only the first
txventy-five names marked cn the bal-
lot will be counted. No man's vote
will be counted unless his dues, which
are a dollar and a half a year. have
been paid. They may, however, be in-
cluded with the ballots when these
are handed in at the Cage. This
must be done before 5 P. MI. onl Fri-
day, Feb. 16, in order for the ballots
to count. In case the name of any one
is net lprlilnted onl the ballot it may be
written in the vacant space at the bot-
tom. The committee in charge con-
sists of Paul H1. Taylor, Newell C.
Thlonipson and Jolln C. Morse.I MUSICAL CLUBS! !

This Week's Rehearsals Are
Important.

Owing to the fact that the Glee
Club rehearsal has had to be post-
IZoned for the lasf two stated even-
ings, the men are urged not to miss
the rehearsal cn Friday of the present
week, for it will be the last before one
of the big concerts of the year.

The orchestra will rehearse this
afternoon at 4.15 o'clock in the Union,
and both the orchestra and glee club
on Friday, the former in 26 Lowell,
and the latter in the Unicn.

Have you bought your valentine
yet? Better not forget her.

The annual attacks on football are
beginning to leak out again. We
might as well try to kill baseball as
football. The country as a whole
would be affected as much cne way
or the other.

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR ON
"GOOD CITIZENSHIP"

Robert Luce Will Speak in the
Union to the T. C. A. On

Thursday.

This week's speaker at the Thurs-
day noon meeting of the Christian
Association will be the Lieutenant-
Governor of Miassachusetts, Robert
Luce. He plans to speak on a sub-
ject that is most opportune, "Good
Citizenshilp," coming, as the talk will,
between Lincoln's and Washington's
birthdays.

AMr. Luce is a New Englander, as he
was born in l aine and attended Har-
vard, where he graduated in 1882, and
received his Mlaster's degree the next
year. After leaving college he was
actively interested for several years
in newslpaper wolrk, and was a mem-
ber of the editorial staff of the Bos-
ton Globe during the years from 1884
to 1888: His work in journalism, how-
ever, did not end when he left that
paleir, and he has since become presi-
dent of "The Press Clipping Bureau."

But the Lieutenant-Governor is best
known for his plolitical life, duriing
which he has distinguished himself
for unusual nerve in championing un-

I loplllar causes. \\'hile he was rn-
ning for his present office last fall he
was busy campaigning fcr "Non
License." For ten years he was a
member of the Massachusetts House-
of Representatives and became an atu-
thority on election laws.

Last year lie was at the banquet ill-
Symphony Hall at the time of the big
Alumni reunion, and delivered a
speech that showed how interested he
is in Technology, and the Association
is glad tc have obtained such a man
to speak in the Union.

BIBLE CLASS MEETING.

T. C. A. Class to Discuss
Old Teachings.

Some day this week the T. C. A.
Bible class will meet in the Union for
their weekly discussion. The subject
to be taken under consideration is
that cf the difference between the re-
ligion of the JTewish rabbis and that
of Jesus; and lhe effect of their teach-
ings on the peol)le. A poster will be
posted in the Union before the meet-
ing in ordler that every one may klnow
the lime of the meeting.

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. 11. Taylor, 1914.

Tuesday, February 13.
4.15-Mandolin Club-Union.
5.00-Basketball Practice-Gym.

Wednesday, February 14.
4.30-Chauncey Hall Club Meeting

-Chauncey Hall School.
6.00-Hockey Practice-Arena.
8.00--Basketball vs. Brown-Gym.
Second Team Basketball vs. Cush-

ing Academy-Ashburnham.
Thursday, February 15.

4 .00-Basketball Practice-Gym.
Friday, February 16.

1.30--1912 Class Meeting--Hunting.
ton Hall.

4.05-C. E. Meeting-11 Eng. B.
4.15-Glee Club Rehearsal-Union.
4.15-Mandolin Club Rehearsal-26

Lowell.
8.00-Battalion Hop-Horticultural

Hail.
Saturday, February 17.

7.00-Musical Clubs - Wellesley
Farms.

Columbia Relay Carnival.
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ehusetts Institute of 'I'echnology.

Entered as secolld-class mnatter, Sept. 15,
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Manlging Board.
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A. H. Waitt, 1914......Chief News Editor
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News Board.
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News Staff.
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Phone--Banck Bay '2T o2 r 21 Sn).
Niliht Phonne--aneo lv y ,527 |
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that the right to ha;e class pipes be
taken away from the Freshmen until
they reach the year in which all men
can have them.

RESPONSIBILITIES AND
MANAGERS.

The basketball game with Dart-
mouth which THE TECH announced
was to have been played last Satur-
day was called cff sometime during
the week. We would not have wasted
our valuable space in thus misinform-
ing the public had the basketball
manager, or any of his cohorts, let us
know that such a misfortune had
occurred.

Lack of competency on the part of
team managers is an invidious thing;
it works damage beth to the team and
the Institute. We believe it is the
duty of managers to inform THE
TECH of events which its reporters
are unable to determine, and the pub-
lication of which is desirable

Yet it is not only of informing THE
TECH that we would speak. A
parallel occurred when the hockey
team went West. The team received
a rousing reception from the Alumni.
but it now develops that the Alumni
found the news in a Syracuse paper

'11.wl.., 11,,on,.S , -.'.ou ,:,' l l (va,'e.4 I1Sn10ffo capois. 'L on,;7 'only a day or so before the team ar-
SImlbserilptonqs within the lRoston Posta rived. Should not the manager have

Dlstrict nnd outside of the United States notified the Association?
annst he accompanied by postage at the Almost numberless are the es-

rate of one cent a . amples of this lack of efficiency. We
Printed hay niilter. 147 C(olhimhii Ave of the paper run acrcss them daily.

TUEISDAY, FEB13. 13, 1912 It is time that men accepting offices
I with responsibilities attached consider

In Chlnrge of Tiuesday IssueI.

EDITOI?--S. H. Taylor, 1914.
Associaites--1I. (edlt r-st rl li. 1915.

And the Victrola remains mute.

AMEND SOMETHING.

There were about fifty men at the
Freshman Class meeting yesterday,
and those men accepted and amended
a Class Ccnstitution.

Attendance at class meetings has
ever been small, an evidence either of
lack of notice or absence of interest.
If the first of these circumstances be
generally true, it is unfortunate that
class officers be so chosen; if the
second, it is indicative of exceedingly
poor citizenship.

It seems as if class constitutions
should contain clauses to the effect
that no quorum is present unless one
hundred members attend the meeting,
and certainly when it comes to adopt-
ing or amending a constitution at
least such a number should be re-
quired.

To consider another phase of this
question, namely, that of nen-attend-
-ance, men who will not turn out must
'remember that they have no right tol
complain if the men present do not
'adopt the measures that are most
satisfactory to all. Many men have
complained that they did not knew
where the dues which they paid the
class were spent; yet if those men
refuse to attend properly called meet-
ings they should be silent and not be-
come croakers.

THE CLASS DINNER.

The Freshmen are considering the
holding of their class dinner in some
outside hostelry. \This shows a fail-
ure tc grasp what little Technology
spirit that prevails here. A class din-
ner is a Technology institution; so is
the Union. Upperclassmen have
hitherto shown their strenuous oppo-
sition to any such propensity, as was
evidenced on the memorable occasion
that f913 went tc the Crawford House.
Underclass dinners should be informal
and should not be costly. This end is
best attained in the Union.

Leaving aside economic considera-
tions, the Union, the intended center
of Technology life, is unquestionably
the place for underclass dinners.
Should 1915 attempt te follow the
precedent (now regretted) of the
Juniors, we would propose for the con-
sideration of the Institute Committee

m 

-those responsibilities.

FRESHMAN MEETING.

Constitution Ratified and Class
Pipes Discussed.

Fifty public spirited men assembled
in Huntington Hall at 1 o'clock yes-
teiday noon to represent the Class of
1915 at a very important meeting,
when they ratified the constitution,
adopted the design for the class pipes,
and after expressing a strong desire
for a dinner outside the Unicn, they
finally voted to follow the custom and
hold their big feed in the- Union.

President Hilton read the constitu-
tion, suggested several minor amend-
ments, and after the class had
adopted them, plut the acceptance of
the constitution tc a vote. The rep-
resentative body of the class adopted
the constitution unanimously. Then
the members started a spirited dis-
cussion of the pipes that the pipe com-
mittee have been exhibiting in the
Union. After a standing vote had
been taken it was found that the
class's representatives desired to
smoke pcker pipes rather than round-
bowl ones.

On being told that the custom of 
having all class dinners in the Union 1
was one not to be slighted, those men
who wished to hold the class dinner
downtown withdrew their mction, and
by common consent the matter was
dropped. The last moments of the
three-quarter hour meeting were de-
voted to discussing the question of
opening nominations fcr managers of
the baseball, football, tug-of-war, re-
lay and basketball teams. As a result
nominations are now open and will
remain open until 4 o'clock next Mon-
day. Nominations must be signed by
ten members cf the class and left at
the Cage addressed to the "Board of
Directors of the Class of 1915." Im-
mediately after the close of the nomi-
nations the Board of Directors will
meet and will choose managers from
the list cf nominees.

I_ _

Location of Our Store

AC AOmparatvc arcM In tc aONO

MIlacullar Parker Company
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS ma ds' 

our workshops on the premises and ready
fo-r immediate use. SUITS from $25.

FINE FURNI[SHINGi (OODS
400 WASHINGTON STREET

SPECIAL
TO TECH

RAT ES
STUDENTS

Jamieson
STUDIOS MAIKE FASCINATING PHOTO.
GRAPHS AND POST CARDS.

Tel. Connection Prices Reasonable

305 Boylston Street

A. G. MORSe, Tailor
Owing to an open fall I will -make all my $40.00 and $45.00-

suits at $38.00 for thirty days.
15 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Rooms 14 and 15 Telephone, Oxford 109

CHAUNCEY HALL CLUB.

The Chauncey Hall Club cf the In
stitute will hold a meeting WedneEday
afternoon at 4.30 o'clock, for the pur.
pose of electing officers. The meet-
ing will be held at the Chauncey Hall
School, Mr. Kurt, the principal, hav-
ing kindly offered the school room. -
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BOSTON L STREET.STATION Get Your Photo Supplies 
0 P E R A H O U S E VISITED YESTERDAY Developing, Printing and En-

HENRY RUSSELL, Managing Director A Small Party of Electricals larging. Chemicals, Dry
Inspect Edison Company's Plates, Films, etc., of

Power Plant.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 14,1912, AT8SP.M. After, some delay in getting started, Pinkham & Smith THEa party of twelve Electrical Engineer-TOSCA ing men, under the guidance of Prc-
fessor F. A. Laws, were admitted to Company THATthe Edison power plant at L street. 
The party we: e first led into the tur- TW ST

FRII)AY, FE I. 16, 11)12, AT8 P1.M. bine room, where the enormous tulr- TWO STORS
~FAUST hl~bines that supply a great part of Bos- 288-290 Boylston Street Salternating current were run-

ning, and where the accumulator is 13 1-2 Bromfield Street 
located. The turbines are so con-
neeted in tandem that if cne should BOSTON. - - MASS. Astop another would be started auto.SATUIJDAY, FEB. 17, 1912, AT 1.;dO P. matically.rustically.TRISTAN und ISOLDE The men were next shown the base- We also have a Fine Line of COPLEIment of the boiler room, where the POCKET KNIVES, SCISSORS, SAFETY
apparatus necessary to makle a plant RAZORS, ELECTRIC POCKET LIGHTS. 4 BAR
test is ready at all times. Then they Etc., at our usual Moderate Prices . J. LAN
were allowed to look at the fires under Etc., at our usua Moderate Prices H.J. ANSATURDAY, FEB. 17, 1912, AT 8 P. 3[. the boilers through darkened glasses

T RAVIATA/ to see hcw the automatic stokers
worked.

Before being shown the switch 
board the party visited the loom just P
underneath, in which the oil-break
switches are placed. At the switch-
board itself the men watched the TH

loperation of changbig the load from
one dynamo to ancther. As the men
thought that their three-hour visit was
long enough they left about 5 o'clock.

ARCHITECTS' HANDIWORK!
ChOW that ext'aI

Exhibition in Pierce Building " cut ou1!!!:%?=7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Iuer whethr s h ob ~ ,vE hlave cut outMost Interesting. · ods, and, lanma
ire ct froi toe 
)UR lIaminer trThe exhibition of drawings which is |kingonlyl- 2ITO~ae not· .. ncw hanging in 42 Pierce is olle of the dlates and are d(most interesting that has yet been pMitUng and fspoi~re worth an acquaintance. Th'y PS seen in the Architectural Department. t traps and kill'ess all thbegood points, - IIMuch of the workl consists of the IC conl-pstruoof, ctiondHygienic methods, skilled workmen, a l)roblems which have been done dur- ake care of it :ton't. - L_,the choicest material-briefiy tell '-th! ing the last termi and include for the JATALOG Free

inost part the first ' andseo )R614l.2bOy~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ JUR501-4 lb. 201)story of their manufacture. Give them ost ecod late and shoot omentions.,atrial and you will surely makeafrlend. The subjects are of interest to all ITHAGACSamoset Chcoates Co, : hozsw= and are worthy of close examination. B
__- The exhibiticn is open daily from 9

until 5.30 o'clock.

J. C. {LITTLEfIELLD FOOTBALL CRITICISED.

H(HLASS T ior Southern Professor Raps the
CLASS9-io ISmart Great Game.

Smar .~ .Dr. Edwin Linton, a professor of
effective fabrics; biology at Washington and Jefferson
Eithe latest text- College, is the last professor to speak

ures and the against football as it is now being
urea an dhplayed in American colleges. He

most fashionable shades; thinks that the sport is too much
prices that are right. Come i slecialized at present, that it can onlyC be played by a few mnen who are very
and be "suited." strong physically, and that it there-

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY fore does not benefit the entire stu-
(lent body. He even goes sc far as to12 Beacon St., Boston! |say that the sport should be abolished

- entirely until it has been greatly
changed.

B B EN P ipes $ The taking of gate receipts is an-
other feature of the game to which
he is very much opposed, even recom-

Sch ] ,yer ls~ mending that the Carnegie Founda-
tion Committee should withdraw its

Wholesale and Retail )ealer in jsupport frem any college charging ad-
mission to its games.

IMPORTED GA R S Notwithstanding his antagonism to
AND DOMESTic football, Dr. Linton has been very

active in athletics at the universityand SMOKERS'ARTICLES with which he is connected, and
claims to be a great lover of all kinds

New Process Inlaving Guaranteed notto of sports.
Loosen

XWilliamstown, Feb. 12.-Capt. Daly,
44 School St., Boston, Mass. Yale, '10, will coach the Williams foot

ball team again next fall.

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Hotel Westminster Barber Shop
IS UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

STYLISH HAIR CUTTING by up-to-. 
date Barbers. MANICURE 
The oldest barbers eslablishment for Tech

Students in the Back Bayv 

He had charge or the eleven lastfall and made a hit with the Advisory
Committee. He was asked to coach
again this fall, over two weeks ago
and has just accepted.
1H-e will have nearly the same team
to work with again this year that, he
had last, and the undergrads expect
much.

CHOCOLATES

ARE DIFFERENT

ALE AT THE UNION

R CUTTINC
UNDER

Y SQUARE HOTEL
BERS

DRY,

MANICURE
- Proprietor

II

'IECE HAMMER
E NEW MODEL

Ltaca
e than one hole in a hammer youa parts are fastened t' the ham 
own or not. Our hammer Is all
one hole, no toggles or stirrups'
t all cocking levers, bars, pu s hf
ner stirrups and cock thle gun
of hImmner.
ravels less than half an inch,of a second to operate.
t cut away for hammers or lock
lovetailed into frame to prevent
reading.
ur lock wsill increase your scores in the fiell; the simp!e scienti-
of the gun makes it practically
will last you a lifetime if youand a good many years'if you,~~~~~
; 18 grades, ~17.75 net to 40o 11st.i

bore is a hummer-be dowu-to
nle.

UN CO., ITHACA, N.Y.
eox No. 123

dOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMICAN M&MN

eY3RfA 1.R 11 HNRNES. larhoeetwe

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

lCapital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

___

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES
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THEATREPLYMOUTH Tel,,T. 205T
ELIlOT ST.. lNEAR TREMIONT

VIOLA ALLEN
AND A GREAT CAST IN

"THE HEREFORDS"
By ltACI ISI, CI;OT1lOliS

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8.20

Ma;tinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

DE IKOVEN'S I, ATEST C011C OPERA

THE

WEDDING TRIP
COMPANY OF 115 PEOPLE

COLLINS& ,FARPBANKIS - O.
YOUNG MEN'S HATS'

RAIN COATS -AUTO l"OATS
353 Washington Street, Bostna 

CATALOG 43 MZlA UPOM MOGW.T 

Clasifed Advertisements and Notices
H E R R IIC K, COPLEY S.Q.UAR.
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2328
Kev Number Connecting rive Phones

(l-tf)

_ I NEW COURSE of fifteen lectures
by Dr. Com.sto-.k. "Constituticn of

'1 D T HEAT RE Matter in the L'ght of Recent Discov-
oSHU CBERT I veun.at .15 ery." Room 23 W, Mondays, at 4.10

Wf iii. nitdl Sat. l3atiti-- t 2.15 P. M. (95-tf)

A NEW OPERI{A BYT IFELIX ALI;INI SOPH PHYSICS, Sec. I-1 changed
from 49: A to S C, on WVednesday, atBARON TRENCK i 12, and Saturday, at 10. Walter

The Colnie Opern Even t (f tlhe Seso Humphleys, Reristrar. (95-2t)

___________COMPANY OF I_ OOTECH BUTTONS are to be ordered
irn advance by leaving name and num-
ber desired at my office. F. H. Rand,

Cas~tlen Sq. i 2 an~d 8 Bursar. (97-5t)

va 0 IIITeL Tremont T ech
Mr. John Craig Announces

"The Product Barber Shop
of the Mill"

Pr1i.ces !a, ., 1 .- , r o., 5. CLEAN, HANDY
Dowl T Iw 'l' t Otfile-1!. 'inter Street

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

I< E- EZER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dar)tmouth St.)

Highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

KOD/IKS
Developing - Printing - Engraving

High grada work--promlpt service
Special attention to' mail tolders

E:. F. IVMA"HFDY CO.

671 Boviston Street, - Boston, Mass.
(Near Copley Square) 

The Machine You Will
Eventually Buv

Underwood Typewriter Co.
14-216 DEVONSHIRE ST., - BOSTON

iEstablished 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
F' lowers

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield
BOSTON

EXCELLENT WORKMEN

Ask the fellows
who have been there

i 55 BOYLSTON STREET

FAll Goods Required by

Students at

MaclachlIn's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and.Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-Books

I

When you patronize our advertisers,
say so.

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone, 21717 B. B.

5rABU5IHED 1018

BROADWAY coR.TWhEIITY'SECOND ST.

Medium Weight Suits in
many materials.

Spring Overcoats and
Ulsters il r-ough Home-
spuns. - -

Harris Tweeds, Shet-
l a n d s, Kenmares,
etc., Imported Knitt-
ed Garments.

Neckwear, Underwea r
Shirts,- Hosiev-y, Shoes, Hats

and Leather Goods.,. ,
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUe

HOTEL CUMBERLAND)
NEW YOR 

Southwest Col.. ]10ll : 10 Iy alld Fifty foul ti St:

z
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! Ideal L(oatal,, ,,
1111(1 Centrail
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' I' t., , -.I,( )s
P'ark

New, Modern and Absolutelv Pireproof
Most -Attractive llot.el in Nev'w Yorl;. Tlansient.
Rates, $2.50 with Bathl an;tl l. Tell minites'
walk to Twenty Tlly;:lit r.. Srind for Booklet.

HA RRY f P. ST[-rI NSoN
Folilleely VItii Ilol'l i1111ll: (l:.

Old Established Dining Ro
Mrs. H.O. ITarson. Prop.

33 SAINIBOl H0011O1t STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50
7 Dinnes . . 2.50 7 Lunches' . 1.0

Breakfasts 30c. Iuncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS.

New ,' Visible . Model No. 10

THESMITH PRMtlER
TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.

I 5 Milk Street, :-: Boston, Mass.

"THE LITTLE PLACE E
. -'ROUND THE CORNER'

Copley Lunch
rOUICK SERVICE
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MR. A. J. SHEAF'E
Master of Dbancing

583 BOYLSTON STREET,'CORNEI! GLOUCESTER STREET'

Private and Class Instruction

Telephone, Back Bay 1957W

SPECIAL R,4"S TO TECH /E/IV

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINCTON.AVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professiona' CSllege and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms, 20P D0 rivate 8aths. AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor-
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